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ed. This the bov would not do, etutin, 
the orders he had reoeired, and hie de- 
termination not to dieobey them! 
Threats and bribes were offered, «ifc, 
in ram. One after another came for 
ward as spokesman, but all with the 
same result; the boy remained immo». 
able in his determination not to open 
the gate. After a while, one of «oKfe 
presence advanced, and said, in com. 
manding tones : .

“ My boy do you. know me? I mq tj, 
Duke of Wellington—one not accustom, 
ed to be dmoncyod ; and I command 
you to open that gate, that I and my 
friends may pass through.”

The boy lifted his cap and stood an* 
covered before the man whom all Eng. 
laud delighted to honor ; then answered 
firmly, “ I am sure the Duke of Wellingw 
ton would not wish me to disobey or- 
ders. I must keep this gate shut - no 
one is to pass through but with my 
master’s express permissiom.”'

Greatly pleased, the sturdy old war- 
rior lifted his own hat, and said “ I 
honor the man »r boy who can be neither 
bribed nor frightened into dping wrong. 
With an army of such soldiers, i 
could conquer not only the French, but 
the world,” and, handing the boy a gift, 
tering sovereign, the old duke put spurs 
to his horse and galloped away while 
the boy ran off to his work shouting at 
the top of his voice, “Hurrah! hurrah! 
I’ve done what Napoleon couldn’t do— 
I’ve kept the Duke of Wellington out.” •

ABOUT THE CAKE.

One day Isaac and bis cousin Paul 
came home from school ; it was four 
o’clock in the afternoon. Of course they 
were hungry, as school is alwaf s a hun
gry, exciting plac- tbev say. Isaac 
went directly to the cup-board, wità 
[Paul at his heels.

“ Mother puts some cakes on tbe shelf 
|if she has any for us ; I hope we shall 

id some,’’ said Isaac, opening the 
loor. There was however no cake to 

|be seen there. The boys looked disap- 
linted.
“There is cake in that tin,” said Isaac 

linting to a corner, “ but it is not to 
|be touched.”

“ Is it locked?” asked Paul.
“ Oh no ; it is not locked," said Isaac.
“ Then can’t wo take a piece ?” whis- 

jpered Paul. “ Auntie would not mind, 
Lnd she might never know it ; we need 
piot tell her, you know.”

“ Not for the world," said Isaac. “My 
iother trusts me, and 1 never touch 

1er cake or sweet-meats without leave.”
“Pooh!" cried Paul. “They are as 

|much vours as hers and she would never 
ind it out. You are a fool to be squea- 

Imish."
“ Paul" said Isaac firmly, “ I would 

call that stealing, and I shall not do it 
jfor the best cake in the world.”

“ Every one to his own choice,” cried 
’aul carelessly. “ I only know what I 

should do and what I always do at 
lome.”

If you steal, so much the worse for 
you,” said Isaac.

“ 1 do not call it stealing.” cried Paul 
pnappishly ; “ no such thing.”

“ Wc should call things by their right 
names, Paul,” said his cousin.

1 You to your choice, I to mine,” said 
?aul.

And what is that we are always at 
-choosing. Life is made up of little 

Ihoices. They meet us every hour of the 
lay, and at every «orner. When we do 
Lot expect it, and when we least think 
If it a choice is to be made—a choice 
bat needs consideration, clearness, pur

pose, and decision. We need to have 
|ur wits about us and know what we 
re about, because our choice, whatever 

is, shows what our principles are, and, 
khat is more, helps to strengthen those 
Irinciples, right or wrong, for good or 
|vil.

This little decision in sight of the 
ike-box small as it is, shows the ebarac- 
er of the boys. Yon instantly know 
khom to trust and whom to distrust, 
saac is upright. He is a strong, noble, 
lanly boy. And I wish it were a com- 
lon word. I wish, too, an upright boy 
^ere a more common boy. It is a race 

boys we need to be growing up to 
kake into good public and private officers 

all kinds.
Boys, as you choose while hoys willyou 
as men—noble or sneaking, upright 
deceitful, showing Christian manli- 

kss or worldly selfishness.- -Selected.

PENNY, AND A PE AYER TOO.

“ Was that your penny on the table, 
isie ?” asked grandma, as the children 

ae in from Sunday-school. “ I saw 
latter you went, and 1 was afraid you 
Id forgotten it.”
1“ 0, no, grandma; mine went into the 
|x all safely.”

Did you drop anything in with it?” 
Led grandma.
|- Why, no, ma’am,” said Susie, look- 
L surprised. ” I hadn’t anything to 
Tt in. You know I can earn my pen- 

every week by getting up early and 
png for the milk.”

Yes, I remember, dear. Do you 
>w just what bedaines of your pen-

I? ”
No, ma’am.”
Do you care ?” ' r

l‘ O, indeed I do, a great deal. I 
lat it to do good somewhere.”

Si

■ S

I!

s

*l Well, thee, every Sunday when you 
drop your penny in, why don’t you drop 
a prayer in, too, that your penny may 
be bleseed in ite work and do good ser
vice for God' ! Don’t yon think, if every 
penny carried a prayer with it, the mon
ey the school sends away would do won
derful work ? Just think of the prayers 
that would go out, some across the 
ocean, and some away off among the 
Indians! ”

“ I never thought of that, grandma. 
The prayer would do as much good as 
the penny if it was a real true prayer, 
wouldn’t it ? I’m going to remember, 
and not let my penny go alone again." 
—Child's Paper.

TEMPER A jTCE.

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.
Buffalo, May 25.—A terrible tragedy 

was enacted at Niagara Falls this after
noon, in tbe presence of about fire hun
dred spectators when “ Pi” Walker, a no- 

' ted smuggler end river pirate, went over 
the Falls before their horrified gaze. The 
Erie Railway bad gotten up a special 
Sunday excursion from Buffalo, which 
was patronized by a large number of peo
ple. and Goat Island, Prospect Park and 
the shorenear the Cataract House was cov
ered with eight seers. Suddenly sijme^ 
one on tbe shore opposite the upper end1 
of Goat Island raised the awful cry of 
warning, “ A man in tbe rapids !" and as 
the people flocked to the edge of tbe water 
they saw a small boat, with a singly occu
pant, slowly being sucked into the white 
water.

Tile man was rowing for all he was 
worth, but he seemed to be (lazed cither 
with fear or intoxication and he was una- 
Llc to make much headway. Suddenly the 
oarsman “ caught a crab,” his oar flew 
cut of the rowlocks, his bead went down 
and he lay at length in the bottom of the 
boat. The boat then turned- its prow 
down stream and b egan to descend the 
rapids of the America fails, its pace going 
more and more swift until it finally struck 
a rock about, two Inches from tbe surface

peetor’e office to expound the causes and 
the ourse of drunkenness. It is hie office 
to create a temperance conscience among 
hts congregation. It is his duty to take 
the lead m arranging and con* 
tempaenee meetings in his neighboi 

2. Every efficient church Mould have
aweU organized total abstinence society. 
The title to membership should be the 
eunple signing of the abstinence pledge. 
We would recommend also that an 
payment of a half dollar should be 
by each member in order to provide some 
permanent income for tbe society. Col- 
lections should also be taken np at public 
meetings ; but tickets of admission should 
seldom be used, because they tend to 
exclude the very persons who most need 
the,, benefit of the lecture. Tbe public 
meetings of church societies shoidd be 
held in the church edifice, and as often as 
proper advocates of the cause can be 
secured to address them. Better no 
meetings at all than to have the. audience 
trifled with by a catch penny buffoon or 
ranting adventurer. The number of ac
ceptably speakers might be vastly increas- 

: ed if Christian laymen, as well as ministers 
would fit themselves for this n Ale and 
needed work by studying temperance 
books and publications.—T. L. Cuvier 

— _____
TOBACCO AND PROVIDENCE 

CONFERENCE.
It was no equivocal compliment paid 

by Dr, Rust to a few brethren in tbe Pro- 
vidence Conference, at its late session, ! 
when at the close of the discussion on the i 
tobacco question, on rising to present tbe j 
missionary cause, be said that “ they had ! 
been making missionary speeches;” that j 
if the Üiuney spent on this miserable hab
it were devoted to the support of missions ! 
t?iere would be no lack of funds.

I think the Conference is to be con- 
gratuialeu m her advanced position on 
this subject. She has reaffirmed the reso
lutions of last year, one of which was tu 
request the Bishop to make no transfers 
to the Conference of men addicted to the 
use of tobne •. The Bishops, it is hoped,, 
will bear this in mind. I am glad to he1' r 
that, the Maine Conference has passed a 
similar resolution. Would that all the 
Conferences would fallow suit ! I trust
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and turn iin the eddying current.
The crowd screamed to the man to 

out and cling to the rock, and tbe 
excitement was manifested upon the shore 
hut lie still lay in the bottom of the boat 

•and made no apparent attempts to do so. 
A dozen schemes of rescue flashed through 
the minds of the spectators and two old 
guides had already started on a run up 
the stream to procure rope and another 
beat, when the boat swung round and 
once more felt the force of tbe current 
and now began its mad plunge to destruc
tion. The f-urging water caught tbe light 
skill in the clutches as though it were-a 
feather and bore it downwards like a sal
mon, bow forward on a mad and dissy 
puce. But only for*a, few rods ; then a 
second rock obscured the way, and with a 
crash the light boat struck agai at it and 
and parted in twain, tbe port side going 
all to pice<*e, while tbe starboard was not 
broken. Tbe body of tbe man was flung 
headlong into the beading maelstrom, 
sucked under for a moment, and then tos
sed to the surface just abo/e the bridge 
which leads to Goat Island. He threw 
his arms wildly into the air, and those 
who were on the bridge saw for an instant 
a white and haggard face set in the agony 
of despair ; then he was again drawn be
low tbe surface, never to appear on." this 
side of eternity. Those who saw tbe‘sick
ening spectacle will never forget its espe
cially horrible features.

There was something absolutely sublime 
in the relentless grasp of tbe hurrying 
waters. They fairly seemed to rend the 
man limb from limb, and the old guides 
who witnessed the catastrophe say that 
the body will never be found in a whole 
conditioâ ; that it was literally ground to 
pieces against the jagged edges of the 
boulders against which it was tossed.

As soon as the tragedy was completed 
and the pent up feelings of the spectators 
had found relief in exclamation, tbe ques
tion arose, “ Who was tbe victim ?” The 
answer was not long in coming, for many 
had seen the face above the rapids and 
not a few recognizing it as as “ Pi” Wal
ker, one -of the best known characters 
about thralls. All doubt on this score 
was removed soon afterward, when a man 
«une running down from the village of 
Port Day and asked after the drowned 
man, saying that he had left him not long 
before in his skiff in quite an intoxicated 
condition, and he had been seen going so 
•o close to. the rapids that it was feared 
be had gone over the rapids. “ Pi” has 
been on a bad spree to-day said the man.
" He went over to one of the small islands 
■ear Port Day with a friend and they had 
1 keg of beer between them, which, I 
jJUeas is not very full now; then he came 
back to Port Day and then started 
down the liver, it is thought to row to 
Goat Island. He was very drunk when 
be lelt, and could hardly manage his boat.’

this question. The jmnciple is so deeply 
j rooted in our convictions that no special 
i pleadings of D. D.’s espousing the un
popular side will avail. I believe if a 
young man, possesssng the talents of Ga
briel and boasting of the most illustrious 
ancestry, should apply for admission to 
the Providence Conference, if addicted to 
the use of tobacco, that the doors would 
not be open tv him. For one I a • pre
pared to vole lor a resolution to request 
the Bishop to appoint no one hereafter to 
the offLe of Presiding Elder who uses the 
obnoxious weed ; much as I might desire, 
on othcr.grounds, to vote for some men as 
delegates to the General Conference, con
sistency would oblige me, on this, to with
hold my vote.

“ Be ye clean that bear tbe veeeele of
the Lord.’, I know a brother in our'cburCh 
(there. br- many in the same case) who 
takes his sons annually to the Vineyard. 
He desires their moral and spiritual 
improvement. What can he answer them, 
when, in extenuation of their neglect in 
religion, they point him to Dis. ti. T. U. 
V. and W .. sitting on Bishop H.’s veran
dah puffing cigars?—VhitBUM Sax*, in 
Zion’s Herald.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi- 
j>elas. Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of tire 
skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it .is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The.reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 

“of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues have 

accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine .known, that 
wc need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PRri-AEED UY
Dr. J, C, AYER à CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical chemists.
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I# composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nene 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
depeudebt upon some of them.

By its uuion with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl t 
other,'it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
w.’ll cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted.action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness-of Intellect 
caused by giicf, worry, overtax or.irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th î 
Lungs, wen in the most alarming stages.

Jt cures Asthma. Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, «fcc., 
>t. \ itus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nmousnf ss, and is a most wuhdu.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess #t" Diphtheria.

An fu-Uv-i chain f cod'd effects is formed Lv

\KOODBURY SB OS.
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Graduate of Philadelphia Denial College, 
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GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St.

GOSPEL HYMNS,
BTo.-a. By 

Sankey, McGranahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them havfhg been issued, in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No's. 1 & •>.
Music and Words, stiff covers 0 35

“ P-il’vr “ 0.30
»» ords only paper y_od

Mailed post at these prices.

METHODS! BOOK32DM,
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SAVE THE NATION!
For it Is sadly too true tint thousands of CJî J,.

FELLOWS’ H YP0PH0SPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prépara-
instituted

At 8.25 a.tn. (Express) for St. John, I’ict- u, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Kivoaedu Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, aud tlureFcst.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL ABKI VE

At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, I’idoti, and 
intermediate stations.

At 9.15 a.tii. (Express) from St. John and intern c- 
diato stations.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from 1 
Montreal, and

1 DBEN arc- STARVED TO DEATH 
in proper or Insufficient $OOD.

From Jatnc’ Cuchrau, Esq., Patau tee 
of Cochran’* Paf jnt Spinning VVbiél.

Church St., Coruwa'lis, N.S.,
February 27, 1879.

My brother had for more than eighteen 
months suffered with distressing cougn. 
One side of Lis breast had shrunken or 
fallen in, his strength was faut failing and 
was to all appearance far gone in Consump
tion, when he commenced the Use of 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator under" the pro
prietor's direction. The result ot its use 
was most satistactory and the cure rapid. 
He has remained in tbe enjoyment of 
good health since using this medicine 
more than fifteen years ago. We have 1

so**

ft
mtj

Is rill ami n great <!zzvî more than we have chumeu 
for it. Ills a HLÔHL7 NUTB5TÎUVS mid .-m-ilv 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the no =t «lelireté 
amt imitable stomach, nod eapeeia!!/ a*l:ipte<l for
the SB PANT and GROWING CHsjLD.

i 1 x 
end tho-e

-• Nursing Mothers 
suffering from Iiiuigeetion "will find 

that on trial

is all they ran desire. It is carei'ullyput up in four 
sizes.

thPn nrnvcn its officaev ! Constant users will find our No. 4 size (always many times since tücn proven its cmcacy ,he BIOl4t e,,on„mlql, size ,,u/) now 0Wll}, )ur 4
in other forms of disease and pam ar'ri --------■- - • 'and pain, and 
have reason to believe that it has no equal.

JAMES COCHRAN.
Herring Core, Halifax, N S., 

May 24, 1879.
I had for nearly two years suffered 

severely with pain in my breast and side, 
resulting from severe cough that was 
supposed to be Consumption. For a long 
time I bad a lump in the lower part of my 
right side, which increased in size and 
painfnlness until one night my sufferings 
were so great that it was feared that 1 
could nut live until morning, when Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away. 
For pains in the breast and side as well as 
for other forms of pain I have never teen 
,U equal. michaEL DELUCHRY.

hnn formerly, 
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thus materially '«««cuing the ex

WOOLItICH, Dispensing ami Family Chemist 
Upper Water htrcct. Depot 'or Ridges tcod 

Pick Me np'Bitters, fcc., with a well aborted 
Stock of Pare Drags.

Halifax^'. S.
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BAPTISMS :
A new bix-k on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND* CONTROVERSIAL 

By Rvv. J. LATHERX. 
Price 75 cents

FOR SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOhrf,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

A CHURCH TEMPERANCE DE
PARTMENT.

Wc earnestly insist that every Christian 
tburch which expects to do its whole work 
Must have a temperance department as j 
Duch as a Sunday School or a missionary J 
department. It must have a machinery ; 
to promote Bible distribution, or mission ' 
•ebook, or Sabbath observance. A well- j 
•Ppointed steamer must have not only a 

engine in its hall, and a good pilot 
*t the wheel, but a good supply of life 
Peeservers in the cabine.

What are some of the essential features _ 
"•working temperance church ? , , . i

1- We reply that the first essential is 
[•thorough teetotaler in ite pulpit. An 
**t**e temperance church with _ a _ wine 
•boing minister is as rare a cariosity as : 
TietoriBDs army with a drunken com- 

A zealous teetotaler will not
practice abstinence from intoxicating ^Q^yymplete witbonl 

'••e, but he will preach it as a vital j jraniment. No medici 
1,1 of hie Gosnel message on tbe Lord e tor internal ai

If farmers and others continue to buy 
dust and ashes pat up in big packs and 
sold for condition powders it won’t be our 
fault. Wa have exposed the swindle- time 
and again. Sheridans Powders are the only 
kind we know of worth carrying home.

A Joy fob evsb.—Such is a fine head 
of hair, it’s the pride of yputh and the 
glory of .age. Alcoholic and mineral 
washes should never be used ; simple and 
healthful preparations are best; such is 
Bearine. Use no other.

Great age carriss with it certain respect
ability whether it attaches to a person or 
thing. This is seen particularly in the 
cmf of Johnsons Anodyne Linement, which 
is the most marvelous internal and exter
nal remedy ever discovered. It ought t# 
be kept i» every boose.

The chief clerk of the Government Dis 
that no medicine cbeet is

his Gospel message
The Bible abounds in temperance ^ 
and every community aboundsi in j , 

i who need to hear them. It in the ;

oensary says tnai no "
£w complete without Johnson’s Anodyne 

medicine known to medics
science for internal and external use p«isl 

tbe wonderful power of this Ano

'•Decidedly the most original bosk on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halit.-,$
Wesleyan.

**Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian. 
“A becoming spirit with cegent and gewcrtel 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly etyle, cleaely rea«en«l argument and 

eloquent diction.”—Editor ef Canadian Methodist 
Magas ins.

“Year laws ef interpretation are sound end can- 
BOt be o'erthrown ; your a eduction* sober, port in- 
est and conclusive.”—Hr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently writer.”—Argus.
“ Exhibiteieceuracy of scholarship and extend*» 

research, and although when defence or x»-oult u 
•required the blows fall with iron strength and 
iees, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris, 
tien a «it.—Argosy.

JOHN M. GILDfRT, Jr., L L B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme ourt, le., le.
Has iesumed practice un bis own accvn.it 

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW 
Moneys collected ar.d »il ibs braecbes of 

hgal bueiueoseartfuily attended tv.

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Iiypo- 
pborphite* already in u»e; for, although theit 
nature was correct ns to theory-, their preparation» 
were, owing to tht-ir iiupurfeet organiz.alion, found 
wanting in practice.

VViii’e they cau-ed 1 Ire- formation ofrfat aniigei. 
crated bent, they did not improve tin, Idsol. Tl, 
tonic effect upon the nerve* and mu|rjw "a*, i i, 
umsi rihed, aiul, owing to their diluted state, it 

voivmg ia:ge do*e*, they weie aWotoo vxpen*ive.
'J in: desiderata rouglit l,y Mr, Pillow*, were:
A convenient, palatahl- r- u,, !y ;
Unalterable by time ;
Haruilo-’, th ugh used eontinuou-l.v, yet might 

Lu drscontinned at any tilnv witLsUt any IL tiled 
Whicli would induce an appetite;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves aiid muscle-*;
Enable.tbe »utje t to euccessfully combat direase; 
And suffi iently economical lor all.
All tins has been indisputably altaitied. The 

bttc-c*» of the work i* efimplete; and Fellow»’ 
Sypopbosphites stand* l/,reino*t nmong-t the rem
edies for ehromc oujJBnic diseases, possessing pro
per! iea to which |uo other medicine» has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT ZTZECTS.
Fellqws’ Hypophosphifes, on being ii.lrodncetl 

into the stoira, h, unite* with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, sjwedily pervade* every 
part of the system. Its effect* are first declared 
by a pulse slightly increased in fu!lne*sand strength 
a general exaltation of I he organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its spec, he 
iiitluMioe is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing tbe activity cf the absorbents, arid rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu- 
lai torn,at ion so lie. essary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of theueremisaiid circulatory 
system, it follow* that, when there is a demand for 
extrrordinary czartion, it* use is im-aluable, since 
it supplie» the wa*te through the circulation, aisl 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
i fa,Kittens ol the brain more requiiite tilan during 

the acquisition of knowledge by the vau I h : plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of tigoreus 
nervous forte, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern neee-M'y ma, compel tbe student to -train 
bis powers bey.iiid the dictates of prudence, and 
the early p,omi*e of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such w .- letnmn ,'T.i i’el’- v »* Mypcpdiospbiles 
it wi l mit only restore the ninli: g i>orient, but :t 
will enable thetidling *tuil>-nt to pres-ri-' men
tal aud nervous standard with.Mit detriment.

Nor8—Be suspicious of person* who recommit 
any other article a* “just as good ” though be»: 
iug a similar name, and of those Wh* oiler ; I ■ 
cheaper priced article.

Noth.—It is only tbe Independent, trail .posh t 
and unselfish Physicians who can afford to p i 
scribe this reroedy. Experience ha* proved th i 
! he highest class medical men in every large ci!’ , 
where it is known, recommend it.

£7.50 lor

[ti were du Loup, Quebec 
intermediate* stat ion*.3

• C. J. ÜKYDGES,
tien. 8npt. Gov’t Railway 

Moncton, N.1L, Nov. 13th., 18Î8. nov tta.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

10 HOLLIS iSi'KEET,
HALIFAX N. S., 1

fisT geacy f;r Ucw 7 cik Tcihkzt
Anvil iri7ti

McSHAE BELL ""
-M a in i fa utii re those celebrated Hills for Cuvrcjikh 
A uai>em j fs, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane 6tC o..
ov. 2 78 lv BALTIMORE, Md.

FiliST PRIZE ORGANS.
/ 1 K. FREEMAN is now selling and wilt here. 
V_y. after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the lowest figures, to match the tune*. I will 
also supply any other Organ* required

Cl* REASONABLE TERMS a: ay motto li
13 7VT-A. IL. X» 3PIXOFITQ

AND
QUICK SALKS.

Good discount to Churches, Minister*, Lodge*, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
C. E. FREEMAM,

Amherst, N. 8.,General Agent
July 10 —1 year.

Provincial Building Society
8t. John, N.B.

S.8ET8 31st December, 1877 $ 25,288 07
RESERVED FUND to Best

»ame date 5,000 00
Deposit» Large or Small taken and interest at 6 

pier cent allowed, withdrawal out,30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield'd per cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Share» mature in four 
years. The Society offers first class inducements 
tor Di po* iters, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars scud for Circule
THOMAS M/ IN,

A. A.-STOCKTON, Sserstsry
President. Trealtor,

July "Oil.

Urice $1.50 per liottle,
Six Bottles..

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Soa & Lawrence

377 St. Psal Street, Montre*!, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

.,ayer m i

■i. CMle|M«tob1«|0*Mll .•lrmyffir Manufseturlng <

JAS.& W. PITTP
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Sliij, and Insurance Brokers, 

WATER STREET

•T. JOHN'S
UB’WyOUBfPT.Alffr)

MENBELY & COMPANY
T333X*Xj POUNDDRS

WEST TBOY, N. Y.
litiv vears established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly
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